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MODERN FARMER ANNOUNCES SHEEP WEEK  

 
 FEATURING THE OFFICIAL MODERN FARMER LAMB CAM 

 
 Print Quarterly on Newsstands December 10th  

 
www.modernfarmer.com 

 
New York, NY (December 9, 2013) –– Modern Farmer Media announced today the launch of its third 
print quarterly magazine and third dedicated content week, Sheep Week, featuring an around-the-clock 
live stream of Cormo and Border Leicester Virginia-based sheep and lambs. Sheep Week will run 
December 9th – 13th on ModernFarmer.com. Modern Farmer magazine will be on newsstands December 
10th.  
 
“Our cover star for Issue 2 was a beautiful Boer goat and to celebrate we had Goat Week, which was a 
huge hit with readers, especially our live streaming Goat Cam,” said Ann Marie Gardner, Founder and 
Editor-in-Chief of Modern Farmer. “Since we have a sheep on the cover of Issue 3, we decided on Sheep 
Week — think Shark Week, but with sheep — and we think readers are especially going to fall in love 
with our Lamb Cam.” 
 
The Modern Farmer Lamb Cam will be located outside at Juniper Moon Farm in Palmyra, Virginia, 
trained on hay bales where the sheep like to play. It will feature a high-definition, wide-angle lens, so that 
there is almost always a sheep in the frame and will be equipped with night vision allowing viewers to 
check in on the sheep at any time. Online stories for Sheep Week include the decline of the domestic lamb 
market, the history of the Sheep Dog, a look at why we count sheep, plus, a follow up with the world's 
first cloned sheep, Dolly, and an exclusive interview with 30-Rock creator, Robert Carlock. 
 
 
MODERN FARMER MAGAZINE ON NEWSSTANDS DECEMBER 10th 
 
Modern Farmer’s third print quarterly magazine continues to take a closer look at the global issues 
affecting agriculture today. The issue features a Bluefaced Leicester sheep on the cover, shot by 
photographer Richard Bailey. "One very wet and rainy day I traveled to a remote farmstead in the valleys 
of Wales to photograph some Corriedale sheep. As I arrived at the farm the sun started to peep out from 
the clouds and I noticed that they also kept a few Bluefaced Leicester sheep. After photographing the 
Corriedale, who was very recalcitrant, the Bluefaced Leicester was enticed in from the field. Her name 
was Red Tag and I was drawn to her lovely patrician nose." 
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Stories examine a post-GMO economy, agro-terrorism, farm-rehab, and the big business of iceberg 
harvesting. Popular columns, Ask an Ag Minister, How To, Rurbanista and Dos and Don’ts will also 
return.  Anne-Marie Gardner commented: “For this issue we are celebrating winter, so we've reported on 
what you can harvest from glaciers; we show you how to build an urban igloo, and our gift guide has lots 
of cozy products — warm socks, amazing blankets, wool down jackets and a handmade sled. We also 
have a cool travel guide that will tell you how to eat, drink, and travel like a sustainable local all across the 
globe.” 
 
Agroterrorism 
By Jesse Hirsch 
The notion that criminals would attack food systems isn't as far-fetched as you might think. 
 
The Cold Rush 
By Rocky Casale and Reyhan Harmanci 
Modern Farmer examines climate change and capitalism.  
 
Global Guide to Local 
By Modern Farmer 
Where the new food culture will be traveling in 2014. The best places to simultaneously experience 
beautiful landscapes, stylish farm stays and local food. 
 
Growing Sober: Can Farm Rehab Keep Addicts Clean? 
By Molly Birnbaum 
Modern Farmer visits a unique drug rehab facility in Italy that uses farming as a way to help addicts stay 
sober. 
 
Magazine Eats World 
By Ann Marie Gardner 
The ever expanding Edible empire. 
 
Post-GMO Economy 
By Elizabeth Royte, in collaboration with FERN News 
Modern Farmer looks at why some heartland farmers are switching from GMO to conventional corn. 
 
Reindeer Country 
By Andy Wright 
Farming in the arctic.  
  
Modern Farmer magazine includes an audience of over 11,000 subscribers, major retailers, health food 
stores, farmer’s markets and delivery services, independent books stores and galleries like McNally 
Jackson in New York and Hammer Gallery in Los Angeles.  Online, Modern Farmer averages 400,000 
unique visitors per month, uses no aggregated content and publishes 3 stories a day. The sites also features 
content from the magazine.  
 
“Because Modern Farmer web and the print were created simultaneously, we are in sync visually and 
editorially,” added Gardner. “The same beautiful art and design that readers love from the magazine can 
also be found online allowing us to continue conversations outside of our print pages.” 
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Modern Farmer magazine is available via local community-supported agriculture sites, organic home 
deliveries and select retailers including Barnes and Noble, Hudson News, Whole food, and Tractor 
Supply.  In the United Kingdom retailers include WHSmith, Foyles, Material, Selfridges and Pertersham 
Nurseries.  Each issue of Modern Farmer magazine is priced at $7.99 (U.S. & Canada) or $29.97 for a 
one-year subscription.  To purchase a subscription, or for more information please visit 
www.modernfarmer.com 
 
 
About Modern Farmer Media 
 
Launched in 2013 and headquartered in Hudson, New York, Modern Farmer is a global multi-channel 
media brand devoted to the people, policy, issues, animals, plants, and technology of contemporary 
farming and food.  Comprised of four quarterly print issues and an expansive digital presence, including 
an online marketplace; Modern Farmer is the information hub for growing movement of consumers 
interested in knowing about where their food comes from.  Visit the Modern Farmer website at 
www.modernfarmer.com or follow us on Twitter @modfarmer 

 
 

 
 


